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Rabbi Goldman
Gives Address on

Russian Nation
t

Splendid Talk Given by One Who
Has Lived in the Time of the

Czars and the. Soviet -

From Monday's Daily-Rabb- i

Joseph Goldman spoke to a
large crowd last night at the Meth-
odist church and for over an hour
held the interest at a high tension
as he told the thrilling story of his
life and his conversion from Judaism
to Christianity. Highly educated,
having studied for twenty-fiv- e years
in the Hebrew universities of Eu-
rope, a master of thirteen languages,
the author of sixteen books and with
a fund of experience that is seldom
found in the lifetime of one man,
he came well qualified to deliver his
masterly address on "Jesu3 the Jew."
He pointed out first of all that Jesus
was a Jew, never anything else. All
his disciples were Jews naU every
man who wielded a pen In the writ-
ing of the New Testament was a Jew,
so after all it was tae Jew who pro-
pagated Christianity and made it
possible for we of this century to
enjoy the blessing of that great
faith. Out of the eighty million
Jews in the world today eight mil-
lion of them are Christian. As a
Jewish Rabbi over a congregation of
six thousand Jews he was himself
converted to Christianity through
the conduct of a young Christian
Jew whose life Impressed him pro-
foundly. After becoming a Christian
he was ostracized by the Jewish peo-
ple of his congregation, and bitterly
persecuted, became an outcast. This
all happened in his native land of
Russia, in which country he had
lived under the regime of three

.Czars. He witnessed the slaying of
his wife and six children, only one
son and himself escaping. He was
afterward arrested, stoned, placed
under the ice at twenty below zero,
then incarcerated in an insance asy-
lum. Finally he escaped and Ced to
America as a stoker on a steamship.
His son afterward followed him and
during the war enlisted in the Unit-
ed States army and was killed in ae- -
tion. This left him absolutely, alone
in the world.

He has a story that is amazing
and wonderful. Four years ago he
returned to his native land to set-
tle some business matters, but under
the Soviet regime he was forced
again to flee for his life. He gave a
vivid description of the conditions
under Communism in Russia. Due
to peasant labor, wheat can be raided

. and placed upon the markets of this
country at a profit at ten cents per
bushel. The five year plan of the
Soviet government Is virtually a
system of slavery for the peasants.
They are simply cogs in the great
wheel3 and are taught they do not
belong to themselves, but to the gov-
ernment. As he sees it, Russia at the
present time is preparing very sys-
tematically for war which he pre-
dicts will occur within the next ten
years, beginning with Japan and
China and finally involving the
world. Throughout his story, how-
ever, he keeps before the minds of
his listeners in a beautiful way that
the Christ who brought emancipation
and happiness to his life is the One
who can bring peace and happiness
to the world. The large audience
was delighted and the address of
this remarkable man will be long
remembered.

TWO HEN ARRESTED

From Monday's Dally
Saturday evening Deputy Sheriff

Rex. Young and Officer Libershal
were called to the northwest part of
the city where a complaint had been
received of an auto party that was
recklessly driving. The officers found
the men to be Jean Mason and Ralph
Kelly. The men were arrested and
brought on into the city and lodged
in tbe city jail. This morning Coun-
ty Attorney W. G. Kieck filed a com-
plaint in the. county court against
the two men charging Mason with
operating a car while intoxicated and
Kelly with being intoxicated.

After the filing of the complaint
the two men entered a plea of not
guilty, but later decided to change
the plea to one of guilty and were
accordingly given their sentences.
Mason was given thirty days in the
county jail and the loss of his driver's
license for the year. The law is now
that a driver of a car convicted of
driving while intoxicated must re-

ceive the jail sentence instead of the
fine as under the old law.. Kelly or
"Whizbang" as he is known, was
fined 25 and costs for intoxication.
Both men were remanded to jail un-
til Kelly can arrange the payment

.of his fine.;

SHALL FERE SATURDAY

- The fire department was called
Saturday evening to the property of
Martin Lohnes in the south part of
the- - city where- - the small frame gar-
age was found to be in flames. The
fire had made a great deal of progress
and was consumed before the depart-
ment could reach the scene. The fire
attracted a great deal of attention
and a large number of cars wera
parked around the section where the
fire was raging. The cause of the
fire has not as yet been determined.

HAS CAR DAMAGED

Lawrence Sprecher, who was driv-
ing to Omaha to attend the Haskell-Creight- on

football game on Friday
night, suffered an auto accident
when just getting into the main part
of South Omaha. There were a num-
ber of cars parked along the street
and several driving abreast in the
line of traffic, with the rain and mist
that was prevailing Mr. Sprecher was
unable to see his way clearly and
as the result struck one of the park-
ed cars. Tbe front axel and fenders
of the car of Mr. Sprecher were dam-
aged and necessitated the repair of
the car before it could be used.

Dr. Frank G.
Smith Addresses

Woman's Club

Gives Splendid Review of "Magnifi
cent Obsessions," One of the

Year's Best Books

The Plattsmouth Woman's club
held a very largely attended meet-
ing on Monday evening at the home
of Mrs. E. H. Wescott, on high school
hill, the event being the regular
business session of the club and also
the opportunity of the ladies to hear
Dr. Frank G. Smith, of Omaha, pas
tor of the First Congregational
church of that city.

The earlier part of the meeting
was the parliamentary drill under
the leadership of Mrs. R. B. Hayes
at the home of Mrs. R. W. Knorr.

The regular business session was
presided over by Mrs. James T. Beg-le- y,

the club president. After the
disposition of the routine business
matters the meeting was placed in
charge of Miss Olive Jones, program
leader, who introduced the speaker
of the evening, Dr. Smith.

Dr. Smith gave a review of "Mag
nificent Obsessions," one of the works
of Lord Douglas, the speaker being
a close and intimate friend of the
author. The book review was fol
lowed with the closest attention by
the members of the club, given in
the impressive manner of Dr. Smith.
It was a treat that all of the club
members appreciated to . the utmost.

Dr. R. P. Westover, one of the well
known vocalists of the city, was
heard in a group of vocal selections,
which were most pleasing and pre-
sented in the usual artistic manner of
the singer.

Miss Amelia Martens, member of
the teaching force of the city school,
was called upon and talked briefly
of "Educational Week," which is to
be held from November 9th to 14th.
There will be no especial recognition
given in the form of programs dur-
ing the week, but Miss Martens urg-
ed that all take some special Inter-
est in the schools and their work in
the community.

The high school girls who were
the guests of the club were Madge
Garnett and June Keil.

At the close of the evening light
refreshments were served by the hos-
tesses Mrs. C. C. Wescott, Mrs. Ray
Bryant. Mrs. R. P. Westover, Mrs.
R. W. Knorr, Mrs. J. W. Taylor, Mrs.
A. S. Christ.

ENJOY FINE PROORAM

From Tuesday'a Dally
The Rotary club had a delightful

musical and instructive session at the
weekly luncheon held at the Majestic
cafe today, the program being under
tbe leadership of Frank A. Cloidt.

Prof. Walter Wheatley, celebrated
international singer, now connected
with the University of Nebraska
school of music, was presented in two
tenor solos, "Mattinato" by Leon
Zavallo. and "A Brown Bird Sing-
ing" by Hayden Wood, .the accom-
paniment being played by Mrs. Rob-
ert Reed. The numbers given by Mr.
Wheatley were thoroughly appre-
ciated, especially so as Mr. Wheatley
is to be a part time resident of this
city, opening a studio in voice at
the home of Mrs. Reed.

Mrs. Robert Heed, talented pianist,
gave as a solo number, "Valse in E
Flat" by Durand, responding with a
delightful encore.

Rev. Robert Murphree, of Louis-
ville, was present and gave a very
interesting address In an appreciation
of the world wide moves of which
Rotary is taking a great part In the
promotion of International good
will.

The two high school boys who were
present to be members of Rotary for
the month of November were Aulton
Rollandi senior and Greth Garnett,

.junior.

BRIDGE BURNED OUT

A small bridge on the Omaha-Kans- as

City line of the Burlington burn-
ed Monday, makinif necessary the
detouring of all trains through this
city until the damage could be re-
paired. The fire occurred shortly be-
fore west bound train No. 3, was
due at Pacific Junction, this train
being sent on via. this city. All the
passenger and freight trains on the
main line as well as the Kansas City
line were sent over the Burlington
bridge through this city, making the
local station a very busy place in the
handling of the traffic. The damage
was repaired this morning and the
service over .the K C. line placed
back to normal.

Terman Farms
Nev Departure

in Hog Raising

Corporation Formed to Maintain
Large and Modern Breeding

Farm Near Murray

Cass county is fortunate In secur-
ing a very up-to-d- ate Institution
which is unique in that it is out of
tbe ordinary in the farming and stock
growing practice. The .Terman
Farms Incorporated is the initial unit
of the plan of this company in em-
barking in the growing and breeding
of the celebrated Duroc Jersey hogs.
A number of men and Mrs. Sam Pit-
man have associated themselves to-
gether to form this incorporation,
and have located their first farm
unit on the 240 acre farm of Mrs.
Terrace Pitman, on which Irl A. War-
rick has been farming for some time
past.

The Farm Equipment
The equipment will be composed

of a number of units of hog colonies,
the first unit will consist of some
eight houses, and each unit will be
26x42 feet with twelve pens, this
structure is built from Fort Dodge
vertified tile which is laid flat wise,
extending about five feet in height.
On this is the superstructure of wood
supporting the roof. Over each pen
there is a ventilator with windows
and screens with heavy wire netting.
The floor of the house Is first under-
laid with six inches of gravel, on
which is placed vertified Fort Dodge
tile laid flat at an angle which
allows the drainage to flow in-

to a concrete gutter at the edge of
the pens, formed by six on each side
ofa ten foot drive, where a truck
can drive through.

This Is the first of what will re-

quire eight to form the first unit,
and when done will be enough to
accommodate two hundred sows,
which are capable of farrowing twice
a year and producing some four
thousand hogs twice a year, a sale
In the spring and one in the fall.
Walter Briggs will have charge of
the farm as superintendent, and will
move to the farm, the coming week.
Mr. Walter Brigs is one of-t-he fore
most breeders of Duroc swine in the
United . States and is known from
coast to coast as being the best in-

formed man on the culture of Duroc
swine In the country. The head of
the herd will be "Illustrator." which
is the sire of thousands of swine over
the entire United States and at this
time weights slightly over 1100
pounds and stands over four feet In
height.

This is the world's champion of
this strain and has had the blue rib-
bon in all shows where he has been
exhibited for the past seven years.

Strain Takes Many Ribbons
Mr. Walter Briggs has just re-

turned from the Texas State fair
where the get of this boar secured
all of the fifteen ribbons, and of
which were given to Mr. Briggs with
the exception of two, those going to
his get, though owned by other par-
ties.

Arrangement of nooses
The unit houses will be so ar

ranged that they will have access
to pastures which will be In twice ;
the number of the houses and each
pasture will be used one year, and
put to grasses of different kinds the
alternate year, which will assist in
the obliteration of any liability of al-
lowing infestious disease.

The entire herd will be doubly
innoculated which will be a guar-
antee of there being no opportunity
to contract any hog ailments. Every
scientific mode of treatment and care
will be used.) Every pen will be
washed with the hose 'during the
year when the weather Is not severe-
ly cold, and as the draining facilities
will be the best there will be left
no liability for infection.

The Feeding Schedule
Every care will be taken to have

and to keep the hogs' health and
their dally ration besides the pas-
ture will be corn, tankage and alfl-f- a

of which they will use immense
quantities and the growing of four
thousand hogs every six months will
require a lot of each of the three
kinds of feed. This will produce it-

self a large market for corn and al-

falfa, which must be produced in'
this locality. The tankage, which is
a commercial feed, will of course be
gotten elsewhere. Mr. Briggs will
require the assistance of a number
of workmen to care for the herd.

Only the Prime Used
Of this four thousand hogs but a

limited amount will be offered for
sale as breeding stock, as probably
eighty per cent of the herd and may-
be more, will be disposed of at the
markets and not sold for breeding
purposes. A very critical examin-
ation will be kept for the selection
of only those which pass the most
severe tests.

There is but one house now com-
pleted but it is hoped there will be
three more completed by the first of
the year, and the remainder of the
first unit of eight will be complete
by early spring. The extra fine herd
of Mr. Walter Briggs will be used
as the nucleus for the entire herd'
but new blood will be injected all
the time that the strain may be kept
the very best.

Mr. Brisks A Veteran Breeder.
Twenty-fiv- e :years ago, Walter

Briggs then a lad of eight years, first
entered the breeding ' business as
pig club 'boy and has for the past
quarter of a century made the breed
ing of fine pair bred Duroc swine
his business ail has given his en
tire study to tlis particular strain
and has sue peeled beyond expecta
tion and is considered the foremost
breeder as well las the one best ac
quainted with this strain of swine

The need of the Herd
"Illustrator," ! tbe . head of the

strain and the World's champion, has
left his impress on most of the
Durocs of the-- jcountry and which
with the mosfcreful breeding dur
ing the years r pceeding his farrow
ing, has works, (to make of this in
dividual the r ty foremost hog in
the world. ... J

The object a?; this farm Is to pro-
duce both gilts and boars for the
breeders of the cii tire Union and with
the very critical selection of only the
very best and tae. sales two times a
year will permit all wno want the
very best to tale advantage of the
opportunity tot secure what they
shall desire In this line of swine.

The- - Terman --Farms Incorporated
ask all who are interested in any
way in the breeding and growing of
hegs of any strain and especially of
Durocs, to visit the farm and observe
with what care every detail is taken
to insure tbe beat and onTy the test
of the thousands! which are farrowed
and grown on the farms.

Visit of Gover-

nor Drykn to City
Interests Many

Large Numbers From County Expect
ed to Send Delegations to

Happy Cckdred Sapper.

The visit of Governor Charles W.
Bryan to this city on next Tuesday
evening, is attracting a great deal of
attention over the county and a large
number of residents from all parts of
Cass county is expected here.

The occasion :will be the Happy
Hundred supper, t on this occasion
it la more Kkely.tft ths Happy Two
Hundred as a namicea xram.ua coun-
ty will be In attendance-i- n addition
to the local people.

The supper will be held at the Am
erican Legion auditorium on Vine
street, the serving starting at 6:30.
the American Legion Auxiliary .will
do the serving of the supper.

The price of the tickets are seven-

ty-five cents and reservations may
be made of Rt H. Wescott, U O.
Minor or R. W. Knorr.

Hallove'en
. Pranhs Lead to
' Capture of Party

Several Youth to Be Given Hearing
for Franks Saturday Evening in

Uorth Fart of City.

I The passing of Hallowe'en brought
very mtie aamage 10 property in me
city as far as reported, but a few
cases of the activities of the young
sters in mischief were reported.

Officers Joe Libershal and David
Pickrel were called to the north part
of the city where a group of boys
were reported in attacks on the
property of several of the residents
and which led to the complaint.

The police were unable to catch
the party of frolickers red handed in
their pranks, but overtook one of
the party and who was brought
down to the city hall for questioning.
After the quizzing of the captured
youth the names of the other mem-
bers of the party were learned and
they later notified to appear.

The hearing of the case will be
staged this evening before Judge
Charles L. Graves when the members
of the youthful party will be called
on to tell the why and wherefore of
the facts in the case.

SUFFERS FROM INFECTION

John Hlskett, eleven-year-o- ld son
of Mr. and Mrs. James Hlskett, of
this city, is at Omaha where he was
taken to be placed in the University
hospital as the result of a severe in-
fection of the right foot. On last
Thursday John was assisting in cut-
ting some wood and the ax glancing
from the piece of wood struck the big
toe of the right foot, almost severing
the toe. The injury was dressed but
later infection developed and the,
foot was badly swdTTen and discolor-
ed. The lad was taken to Omaha and
where It was found necessary to have
the foot operated on, the bone scrap-
ed of the infected flesh. It is thought
that the footwill be saved but .the
patien will suffer some permanent
effects of the ordeal.

cc: :03E3 O SZCSI03
From Tuesday's Dally
"The board of county commission-

ers opened their regular November
session at the court house today. The
Session this morning was largely de
voted to the consideration of claims
filed for the operating cost of the
county for the past month..

Athletics are
Losers to Army;

Score is 12 to 6

Barring the First Moments of Play
the Plattsmouth Team Shows

Great Form.

The football team of the Fort
Crook soldiers, taking advantage of
a large and driving team in the first
moments of their game with the local
Athletics, swept over the Plattsmouth
goal for two touchdowns, the only
scores that they were to acquire in
the battle, but enough to give them a
12 to 6 victory.

The Athletics were unfortunate
that a number of their players were
late in arriving at the park and the
doughboys were able to get away
with scoring until the local line was
strengthened.

The game was a field day for Chet
Renner, local guard, whose tackling
featured the contest and took many
of the soldier's best men out of the
play during the last part of the
game. George Stoll and Charles Ful
ton on the line also were large fac
tors in the local resistance. Chet
Wiles. Richard Herold and Hubert
Dew, from the backfield served as
the chief ball carriers.

In the opening of the game Platts-
mouth kicked off to Fort Crook, who
muffed the catch. Plattsmouth re
covering, and on a try of the soldier
line, Herold secured two yards, the
locals were held and forced to kick,
the ball received by Fort Crook was
fumbled and Fulton recovered for
Plattsmouth, but attempts to advance
were checked by the soldiers.

The soldiers made their first touch-
down on a succession of line smashes
and around the end plays, making a
steady march to the Plattsmouth
goal line where a line smash carried
the ball over but the try for point
was not good.

The second scoring of the Fort
team came a few moments following
the first. The soldiers kicked to
Plattsmouth. "Pud" Herold in at
tempting a play was tacked back of
the line for a loss. Tbe Athletics, re
sorting to an air attack, started a
pass; that instead of being' received
by their , players .was grabbed-ou- t of
the air by a doughboy and - he. was
around the end of the local line, for
a touchdown and making the score
12 to 0, the try for point not being
good.'"

With the game in the last half the
Athletics showed some excellent work
on their offensive and were threaten
ing the soldiers at all stages of the
game, but in the critical situations
were unable-t- o carry over the ball

In the last quarter of the game
the Athletics made a strong bid for
victory and scored their first touch
down. - Starting from .their own
thirty yard line the Athletics opened
a smashing attack that brought the
ball to the enemy territory and from
where they were able to score. A
beautiful pass from Rich Herold ' to
Chet Wiles brought the ball to the
Fort Crook five yard line, from
where Wiles plunged for three add!
tional yards. From the two yard line
Hubert Dew carried the ball over for
the coveted tally. The try for point
was not good.

The soldiers brought with them
three complete teams and this reserve
force was badly needed as the play-
ers suffered a large number of in
juries in the drives against the
Plattsmouth line.

YOUNG PEOPLE MARRIED

Miss Catherine Stava and Mr.
Renner Spidell, two well known
young people or this community,
were married at Marysville, Mis
souri, Saturday afternoon. The
young people motored to the Mis-
souri city, stealing a march on their
many friends in this city, as few
were aware of the intention of the
young people to become wedded at
this time. Mr. and Mrs. Spidell re-

turned home Saturday evening to re
ceive the well wishes of the friends
and relatives.

The bride is the youngest daugh
ter of M. G. Stava of this city and has
grown to womanhood in ihis com
munity, graduating from the local
high school in the class of 1931. The
groom is the only son of Mr. and
Mrs. Chester Spidell and has grown
to manhood In this community, be
ing at the present time engaged in
farming with his parents in the vic
inity of Weeping Water. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Spidell are expect
ing to locate on a farm in the future
but have not definitely decided upon
their new home.

WITH THE SICK

From Monday's Daily
Dr. J. S. Livingston, who is at the

Immanuel hospital at Omaha, under-
going treatment, was reported as do-
ing very well Sunday after an un
settled condition for several days.
Dr. Livingston will probably have to
take treatment for some time at least,
but it is thought that he will be re-
stored to his old time health when
released from the hospital.

sheriff Bert. Reed is now progress
ing well on the highway to recovery
from the recent attack of flu ' and
heart trouble." .The sheriff is able to
take nourishment now and which is
being gradually increased as the pat
ient shows Improvement.

Heir. Ctsle Eixtoxical Society

RETURNS FROM MINNESOTA

From Tuesday' Daily
George M. Hild of this city and

John Gakemeier of Murdock, have
just returned home from a trip of sev-
eral days in Minnesota. They were
called to Stuartsville and Troy, Min-
nesota, on some land business and
SDent a few davs in lookine over the
country. They report the country as i

looking well but with the usual com-
plaint of the low prices of farm pro-
ducts and the cities suffering from
the unemployment problem. They
made thetrip by auto and had a
very pleasant jourr.ey, seeing a great
deal of the country while enroute.

Local Bankers
Attend Group

Meet at Omaha j

Banks in Wyoming and Nebraska
Called to Assist in Forming

Credit Corporation

From Wednesday's Daily
This morning H. A. Schneider,

president of the Plattsmouth State
bank and T. H. Pollock, president of
the Farmers State bank, departed for
Omaha where they are to attend the
meeting of the bankers of the Oma-
ha group of the Tenth federal re-
serve district.

The meeting is called to take up
the matter of the formation of the
credit corporation proposed by Pres-
ident Hoover in the relief of the pres-
ent unsettled condition of the coun-
try. The corporation will embrace a
$500,000,000 organization to serve
all parts of the nation.

The Tenth reserve district of which
this state is a part will have as their
share of the corporation $38,211,-00-0,

the Omaha group embracing the
banks of Nebraska and Wyoming,
will have as their quoto of the dis-
trict $4,500,000 to assist in the
floating of the gigantic corporation.

The meeting is attended by bank-
ers from all parts of the two states
of Nebraska and Wyoming and at the
meeting officers will be selected and
the plans for carrying out tbe desire
of the president will be taken up.

A number of the other Cass county
bankers were in attendance at tbe
Omaha meeting. The organisation
will include both state and national
banks.

GIVES HALLOWE'EN PARTY

The home of Mr. and Mrs. John E.
Turner was the scene of a pleasant J

gathering of young people Saturday
evening, when little Miss Dorothy
Jean Turner entertained a group of
the little school friends.

The home was arranged with the
decorations of the Hallowe'en season
to make a lovely setting for the
pleasant party.

Games suitable for tbe season were
enjoyed under the direction of Miss
Alice Crabill.

All of the members of the Jolly ;

clown!

ar-- exnloit.
keeping with the spirit of

the season, the dixies and special
cakes being while favors of
candv suckers dressed to represent
clowns, presented each of the

Those attending the event
Walling, Helen Barkus,

Dorothea Mae Duxbury. Shirley Ma-- j
Ruth Westover, June

Dorothy Ann Wills, Jean Taylor,
Roselyn Jacqueline Distell,
Betty Elizabeth Ann Wiles,!
Mary Jean Schulz, Helen Hiatt, Betty
Ault, Mary Alice Ault, Harnette
Goos, Norma Bryant, Jimmy i

- t l a w v 1 ill.ouuuy antrr juiuui,
Corbin Dav'is. Richard' Bell. Kenneth
vvnhifarth. . u .. . . . 1

SMALL FIRE TUESDAY

The fire department was called to.'
the Tuesday

barn

8n0rt

thethe
blazing barn barn one
of tne properties xo starx
burning, but fire department was
auie cnecK me secona

great deal damage.

TRUCK IS

From Tuesday's Daily
this morning load

ed with coming from Shen
andoah, Iowa, was north

this city on No. 75. at the
corner where the starts. The
contents the truck were scattered
over the vicinity of the
the the truck escaped In
Jury. driver truck was a
brother the south
Sixth Street -

' - crayolas, pent
pencils, tablets. .

and all of school supplies at
the Sates and
where the price is riht

Aged Couple
Have Long Re-

sided in County

and Mrs. Aged
and Here

for Many Years

Mr. and Mrs. Chris Beil. residing
on the in the vicinity of
one time river settlement of Kenoska,
have made their home on that farm

1S91, altho they came to Ne-
braska some ten years previous
1881.

Mrs. Bell is soon to celebrate her
eighty-fourt- h birthday, this event
occurring on November 11th, while
Mr. Beil is now in his eighty-eight- h

year, a nne wno are lovea
ana esteemed oy an wno Know mem.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Bell were born
in Germany, he coming to the
States when ten years old and Mrs.
Beil when six years of age. They
made their home in the east
for some years and were married
sixty-fou- r years ago In Scott
Iowa. In 1881 they first came to Ne-

braska and later decided to return
to east, only again to turn their
way westward in 1891 and locating
on the farm home, in the peace and
quietude of the Cass county river-
side community.

The family are very happy that
this estimable couple have been kept
with them for this long and useful
life and the are most happy
to learn that Mrs. is soon to
celebrate her anniversary.

The children of Mr. and Mrs. Bell
are Mrs. G. B. Woodward Albany,
Oregon: Mrs. Frank Shcman, of Im-
perial; Mrs. Peter Campbell of this
city, and Mrs. Mary Roerbeck and
Fred Beil. who reside at the home
place with the parents.

MANY ATTEND HEARING

From Tuesday's Dally
the hall was crowd-

ed as it has been since back in
the last when tbe democratic
city conventions were held in the
venerable pile. Tbe occasion the
hearing that was to be given to sev-
eral high boys who bad been
alleged were up in a Hal-
lowe'en celebration.

There had been no complaint filed
against the boys by the the

of the gathering was more
in the form a lecture the evil
of smearing windows, tearing down
fences or destroying the buildings
immortalized by James Whitcomb

The audience embraced practically
all of the of tbe high school
that could by any pretext find an
excuse leave the parental fireside,

as to tbe fate in store for
their comrades.

Principal Robert Foster Patterson
of the high school did he "Gene
O'Sullivan" for the boys and gave
them a certificate excellence as
far as the was concerned

were reai oneg too. As the recital of
the case was one could see
over the face the court, a Journey,

now ne had often to place a
'waeon. or cow atop some barn or
Bned or had Deen forced to flee from

wrath nf .nine nutrseod
well, it is a short story, the

were Bent awav unharmed, with
'advice to refrain from such actions In
th fIltlir

COW CAUSES WRECK

Saturday night Spidell had
Jf Wnds??with a No., T f o.u.llnear tuws. mi. opiucu
had taken his parents from
Junction to Red Oak, and was nar

when the accident oc- -
,.rrtkt Mr Knidoii nrf Ml Helen'

turei collar bone. The cow that was
tn- - alls- - of the wrerir. was knocked
jn nni Brtr win? far few mo- -
ments Jumped up and calmly
away from the havoc that she had
created. Passing autoists brought
Mr. Spidell and Miss Price into
this city where the injuries of Miss
Price were Mr. Spidell was

up and bruised great deal
but fortunately not seriously.

MOVES TO

From Tuesday's Daily
William H. Mark end wife of Un- -

fn?i tmrn rf thn wa1l IrnAurn rnallonta
of that coramunIty, are now residents

thlg cIty moylng up Monday and
Watlnr In In the Rate
building .at Fifth and Main streets.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark will make their
home for the season here, they
havinf ffr the past few years lived

during the and return- -
,ng to theIr home ,n thc BUm.

'mer.

group were provided with the The review of the matter was
of black and organge and which fore Charles L. Graves, who

were decorated with the witches and back in old days when a youth,
cats of the mystice time of Hal-'am- id the hills of old Rock Bluffs,
loe'en. !he had participated in many a Hal- -

The refreshments were also inwe'en in that time they
ranged in

served,

were to I

guests,
were:

Shirley

son, Griffin,

Marks,
Distell.

j

Mauzy,

.u ...

the south. part of city Virginia who was
shortly after 4 o clock, lng ftlmf were driVng west No;

where a at the Minnier prop-- 24 twn rOT. nroceeded toerty was reported on fire. The fire da8h out ln tne road, the distance be-h- ad

gained much headway barn ing too to allow the car to betotally destroyed as it was impossible stopped. The car crashed into one ofto do any effective work checking the cows, wrecking auto, and in
the flames. The sparks from Imnact MIn Price received a. frac--

caused a on
nearby

the
10 nre wnuuui

a of
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